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I strongly urge a no vote on this ludicrous bill SB1530. I'm deeply offended and outraged that
this legislative body is abusing the short session that it has been granted from the people to
finish budgetary items and incidental housekeeping issues.
Every campaign promise that this legislative majority has given to the people in protecting
Working Families has been a complete farce and nothing but the truth.
You all made an oath to the Constitution. To uphold it and protect it, yet bills like these are
continually being shoved down the people's throats without their consent or the option to vote.
The arrogance and lack of empathy, and disdain shown to all Oregonians have hit an all time
low with this climate #liningelitepockets bills.
That just means that the legislative supermajority thinks that we are stupid and incapable of
making decisions. Nothing offends all oregonians more than to be enslaved and treated like
idiots.
We have already been hit with the highest tax bill in history this last legislative session
AGAINST OUR WILL and now you want to continue to make all Oregonians underprivileged
poor and dependent upon a nanny state by attacking the very business that bring revenue.
Shame on you.
If there is no taxation without representation then how can it be that these bills are so
disconnected with reality and the will of all Oregonians.
The majority of the bill creators/sponsors are from Tigard, Wilsonville, Portland, Hilsbro, etc..
which by square mile is a thimble size comparison. THIS BILL DOES NOT REPRESENT
ALL OREGONIANS AND NEEDS TO BE LAID TO REST ONCE AND FOR ALL. I
OPPOSE THIS BILL AND FUTURE VERSIONS OF IT.
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